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re–fluorescence relationships
and density functional theory studies of novel
naphthalimide–piperazine–pyridine-based
polystyrene sensors for Hg(II) detection†

Yuanyuan Liu,a Jingyi Zhang,a Tian Fenga and Yi Li *b

Two novel naphthalimide–piperazine–pyridine-based polystyrene solid-phase fluorescent sensors PS-NA

and PS-ND with different lengths of the linker were synthesized and shown to be able to detect Hg(II) ions.

Their structures were characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) analysis. Fluorescence properties, including response time, pH effects,

fluorescence titration, metal ion selectivity and regeneration, were investigated and compared. Sensor

PS-NA displayed a higher fluorescence response to Hg(II) than PS-ND, with a lower detection limit of

1.01 mM. The detection mechanism involving the Hg(II) chelation-induced photo-induced electron

transfer (PET) was proposed with the aid of density functional theory (DFT) calculations. Sensors PS-NA

and PS-ND with seven other similar sensors from our previous studies were collected together for

thorough structure–fluorescence relationship (SFR) studies. Sensor PS-NA being recyclable and

environmentally friendly was successfully employed in the fluorescence detection of Hg(II) in real water

samples, indicating its good potential in practical application.
1. Introduction

Mercury and its ions as non-biodegradable persistent pollutants
are highly cytotoxic and pose a great threat to human health and
the natural environment.1,2 In recent years, more and more
Hg(II) uorescent sensors have been developed due to their
simplicity, rapidity, high sensitivity and selectivity.3–10 However,
many of them are difficult to separate from the measured
solution, which restricts their reuse on a large scale. Thus, the
design of novel economical, environmentally friendly and
renewable solid-phase uorescent sensors has become a hot
research topic.

Recently, an indolocarbazole-based macromolecule derived
from Suzuki coupling was reported as a solid phase/solution
phase sensor for Hg(II).11 Fmoc solid-phase peptide synthesis
(SPPS) was used to give a multifunctional uorescent peptide
sensor for Hg(II) and Cu(II).12 Both of them have high sensitivity
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and selectivity, whereas high cost of synthesis and purication
may inuence their application.

Our groups have made many efforts in the development of
novel solid-phase uorescent sensors for Hg(II) (Fig. 1a–c).13–15

One common feature of these sensors is that they consist of
rhodamine derivative as a uorescent probe and carboxylated
chloroacetylated or chloromethyl polystyrene microspheres as
carriers. The polystyrene microspheres exhibit regular shapes,
high chemical resistance, and possess a large amount of Cl or
carboxyl groups on the surface for further conducting chemical
modications. These chelation-enhanced uorescence (CHEF)
sensors have good anti-interference and recyclable property.
However, different size and quantity variance of rhodamines on
the surface led to a gap in detection limit.

Naphthalimide and its derivatives with big conjugate system,
good rigid coplanarity and large stokes shi, have oen been
used as uorophores to construct sensors.16 In general, most of
their sensing mechanisms are based on aggregation-induced
emission (AIE),17–21 photo-induced electron transfer (PET),22–25

uorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)26–29 and inter-
molecular charge transfer (ICT).30,31 If naphthalimides can be
modied on polystyrene microspheres, through ne-tuning the
existing sensing principles, novel solid-phase sensors with
excellent and unique uorescent performance that traditional
chemical sensors do not have may be obtained, which will lead
to a promising research area.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289 | 25281
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Fig. 1 Design strategy of polystyrene solid-phase fluorescent sensors (a)–(d).
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In this paper, two novel naphthalimide–piperazine–pyridine-
based polystyrene sensors PS-NA and PS-ND with different
length of linker were designed and synthesized (Fig. 1d). Their
uorescent properties, including response time, pH effects,
uorescence titration, metal ion selectivity and recycling, were
investigated. Their structure–uorescence relationships (SFRs)
were compared in detail with our previously reported sensors
(Fig. 1a–c) to provide some guidance for further structure
modication. The detection mechanism was proposed with the
aid of DFT calculations. Sensor PS-NA was also employed to
uorescent detection of Hg(II) in real water samples.
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials and reagents

All reagents used were of analytical grade. Nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra (NMR) were recorded on a Bruker AV-400
(400 MHz) spectrometer with CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 as the
solvent and TMS as the internal standard. The spectra were
reported as d/ppm downeld from TMS (multiplicity, coupling
constant J/Hz, number of protons, assignment). Infrared (IR)
spectra were recorded as KBr disks using a Thermo Nicolet 380
FT-IR spectrophotometer. Mass spectra were recorded on
a Thermo TSQ Quantum Access MAX mass spectrometer.
Scanning electron micrographs were obtained using a JEOL JSM
5900 LV scanning electron microscope. UV-Vis full wavelength
scanning was carried out on a Shimadzu UV-2450 spectropho-
tometer. Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded on
a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrouorometer using cuvette (1 cm
path length) at r.t. The slit widths were set to 5 nm. Except
Hg(ClO4)2$3H2O was purchased from Alfa Aesar, other salts
including NaNO3, KNO3, CrCl3, MgCl2$6H2O, CaCl2$2H2O,
FeCl3$6H2O, CoCl2$6H2O, NiCl2$6H2O, Cu(NO3)2$3H2O, CdCl2,
AgNO3 and Pb(NO3)2 as well as chloroacetylated polystyrene
microspheres (PS-AC, 200–300 mm, Cl content: 4.7 mmol g�1)
were purchased from Nanjing WANQING chemical Glass ware &
Instrument Co., Ltd. The metal ions stock solution (10 mM) was
prepared with distilled water and stored in refrigerator at 4 �C
25282 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289
for standby. HEPES buffer (pH ¼ 7.2) was used to dilute the
stock solution to the required concentration for spectroscopic
determination.
2.2 Synthesis of sensors PS-NA and PS-ND

Compound NA-I (2 mmol, 0.97 g) and KOH (2 mmol, 0.112 g)
were dissolved in methanol (40 mL). The mixture was stirred
and reuxed for 1 h, then removed the solvent under reduced
pressure to give potassium salt. Chloroacetylated polystyrene
microspheres PS-AC (170 mg, 0.8 mmol) were swollen in dry
DMSO (10 mL) overnight, then potassium salt in DMSO (30 mL)
were added. The reaction mixture was stirred at 50 �C for 10 h,
then ltered. The microspheres were washed with water and
methanol for several times, then dried under vacuum at 30 �C
for 24 h to give PS-NA.

To a solution of ND-I (2.0 mmol, 0.75 g) in ethanol (50 mL)
was added aminated polystyrene microspheres PS-NH2

(0.23 mmol, 85 mg). The mixture was stirred and reuxed for
48 h, then ltered. The microspheres were washed with water
and methanol for several times, then dried under vacuum at
30 �C for 24 h to give PS-ND.

The loaded amounts of PS-NA and PS-ND were analyzed by
conductometric titration.32,33 All measurements were repeated
thrice. The average Cl contents of PS-AC and PS-NA were
4.7 mmol g�1 and 1.6 mmol g�1, and the average NH2 contents
of PS-NH2 and PS-ND were 2.7 mmol g�1 and 1.5 mmol g�1.
Therefore, the loaded amounts of NA-I and ND-I in PS were
3.1 mmol g�1 and 1.2 mmol g�1, respectively.
2.3 Fluorescence determination

The maximum absorption wavelengths (401 nm for PS-NA and
405 nm for PS-ND) were determined by UV-Vis full wavelength
scanning. Use this wavelength as the excitation wavelength for
uorescence determination.

Sensor PS-NA and PS-ND (0.01 g) was swollen in acetonitrile
(500 mL) overnight, then Hg(II) (1.0 mM, 100 mL) was added. The
uorescence intensity was determined with an excitation
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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wavelength of 401 nm for PS-NA and 405 nm for PS-ND every
5 min, to obtain the response time. The effects of pH on their
uorescence intensity was studied in acetonitrile/buffer (1 : 1, v/
v) solution. The NaOAc–HOAc buffer (0.1 M, 500 mL) with pH
values of 2.0–6.0 and HEPES buffer (0.1 M, 500 mL) with pH
values of 7.2–8.0 were selected. For uorescence titration, Hg(II)
(0.1–1mM, 100 mL) was added to PS-NA or PS-ND in acetonitrile/
HEPES buffer (1 : 1, v/v, pH ¼ 7.2, 900 mL). For metal ions
selectivity, 100 mL of Na(I), K(I), Mg(II), Ca(II), Fe(III), Co(II), Ni(II),
Cu(II), Cr(III), Cd(II), Ag(I) and Pb(II) (10 mM) or Hg(II) (0.6 mM)
was added to PS-NA or PS-ND in acetonitrile/HEPES buffer
(1 : 1, v/v, pH ¼ 7.2, 900 mL), respectively. For anti-interference,
Hg(II) (0.6 mM, 100 mL) was added to the above metal ions
solution except Hg(II). The uorescence intensity was deter-
mined with an excitation wavelength of 401 nm for PS-NA and
405 nm for PS-ND. For regeneration, Hg(II) (0.6 mM, 100 mL) was
added to PS-NA and PS-ND in acetonitrile/HEPES buffer (1 : 1, v/
v, pH ¼ 7.2, 900 mL). The uorescence intensity was tested, then
Na2S (10 mM) was added. The uorescence intensity was tested
again in 10 min. The microspheres were ltered, washed with
water and acetonitrile for several times, then dried under
Scheme 1 Synthesis of sensors PS-NA and PS-ND.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
vacuum at 30 �C for 24 h to recover the free sensors PS-NA and
PS-ND. More than ve replicates of each test were carried out.

2.4 Density functional theory (DFT) calculations

The DFT calculations were carried out in the ground state (in
vacuo) with Gaussian 03 (ref. 34) soware by using B3LYP/6-
31G** method. The geometrical, electronic and energy param-
eters were extracted from GuassView 3.0 program based on the
optimized structures.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis and characterization

Compound NA-I was prepared by substitution of 4-bromo-1,8-
naphthalic anhydride with 6-aminocaproic acid, piperazine and
2-(chloromethyl)pyridine hydrochloride successively (Scheme 1).
Compound ND-I was synthesized according to the similar
method. Sensors PS-NA and PS-ND were prepared by using
excessive NA-I or ND-I to react with chloroacetylated PS-AC or
aminated PS-NH2 in DMSO or ethanol. Microspheres PS-NA, PS-
AC, PS-NH2 and PS-ND demonstrated good sphericity and mon-
odispersity. The color changed from light yellow or orange to
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289 | 25283



Fig. 2 SEM images of PS-NA, PS-AC, PS-NH2 and PS-ND (from left to right) (above � 200, below � 10 000).
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reddish-brown, indicating NA-I and ND-I were immobilized on
the surface of PS-AC and PS-NH2, respectively. As shown in FTIR
spectra, a new peak appearing at 1739 cm�1 in PS-NA was
attributed to the stretching vibration of the ester C]O. The C–Cl
stretching vibration at 995 cm�1 was signicant weakened in
intensity and replaced by the C–O stretching vibrations at
1094 cm�1 and 1040 cm�1, indicating that some chloroacetyl
groups on the surface of microspheres were substituted.
Compared to the C]O stretching vibration of 1678 cm�1 in PS-
NH2, there was another C]O absorption peak of 1654 cm�1 in
PS-ND, indicating the formation of imide.

In order to further illustrate the successful immobilization,
a comparison of SEM was undertaken. The SEM allows imaging
directly on the surface. As shown in Fig. 2, all the microspheres
demonstrated good sphericity and monodispersity, with no
signicant changes in morphology. The sizes were PS-AC < PS-
NA; PS-AC < PS-NH2 < PS-ND. The diameters of PS-NA and PS-
ND increased compared to that of PS-AC and PS-NH2, and the
surface had many recesses. The obvious changes in surface
morphology indicated that NA-I and ND-I were successfully
immobilized on the polystyrene microspheres.
Fig. 3 The effects of pH on the fluorescence intensity of PS-NA and
PS-ND in acetonitrile/buffer solution (1 : 1, v/v) (pH 2.0–6.0: NaOAc–
HOAc buffer (0.1 M); pH 7.2–8.0: HEPES buffer (0.1 M)).
3.2 Fluorescence properties

Fluorescence analysis indicated that the recognition between
PS-ND and Hg(II) was complete in 35 minutes, whereas PS-NA
responded slightly faster to Hg(II) and its uorescence intensity
was stable in 25 minutes aer adding Hg(II). Both of them had
potential utility in Hg(II) real-time monitoring. However, the
detection of metal ions is easily interfered by protons, so it is
necessary to investigate the uorescence intensity at different
pHs. As shown in Fig. 3, the effects of pH on the uorescence
intensity of PS-NA and PS-ND was basically consistent. When
pH value was less than 6, the lower the pH value, the stronger
the uorescence intensity was. The reason might be that with
25284 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289
the increase of acidity, the proton could combine with the 1-
(pyridin-2-ylmethyl)piperazine recognition group more easily,
then produced protonation and blocked the electrons transfer
to naphthalene ring, so as to enhance uorescence. However,
PS-NA and PS-ND produced negligible uorescence changes at
pH values of 6.0–8.0. Therefore, acetonitrile/HEPES buffer (1 : 1,
v/v, pH ¼ 7.2) was selected for further spectral analysis.

As shown in Fig. 4, upon the incremental addition of Hg(II),
enhanced uorescence emissions of PS-NA and PS-ND were
observed at 520 nm and 525 nm, respectively. For PS-ND, Hg(II)
expressed a linear concentration range from 0.01 to 0.1 mM
with a correlation coefficient of 0.9887. The detection limit was
calculated to 1.98 mM based on 3s/k, where s was the standard
deviation and k was the slope of calibration plot.35,36 Compared
to PS-ND, PS-NA exhibited a higher uorescence response and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 Fluorescence titration spectra of PS-NA and PS-ND in acetonitrile/HEPES buffer (1 : 1, v/v, pH ¼ 7.2) upon the incremental addition of
Hg(II) as well as the selectivity and anti-interference (PS-NA: lex ¼ 401 nm; PS-ND: lex ¼ 405 nm).
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a lower detection limit of 1.01 mM. In addition, almost no
uorescence intensity enhancement was detected aer adding
Na(I), K(I), Mg(II), Ca(II), Fe(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Cd(II) and Ag(I)
except with weak response to Cr(III) and Pb(II) (black bars),
where the concentration of thesemetal ions was 10 times higher
than Hg(II). However, when Hg(II) was added, signicant varia-
tion was observed (red bars). Both of them had highly selective
to Hg(II) compared to other metal ions and PS-NA had a much
higher uorescence response than PS-ND.

To verify the regeneration of PS-NA and PS-ND, sodium
sulde (Na2S) titrations were carried out. The addition of Na2S,
which had stronger chelation to Hg(II), made the disappearance
Fig. 5 Fluorescence changes of PS-NA and PS-ND in acetonitrile/
HEPES buffer (1 : 1, v/v, pH ¼ 7.2) after alternate treatment with Hg(II)
and Na2S solution.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
of uorescence and regeneration of the free sensors. The most
interesting thing was that the sensing behavior was revived by
adding Hg(II) again. As shown in Fig. 5, PS-NA and PS-ND could
be reused for more than six times in acetonitrile/HEPES buffer.
The slight decrease of uorescence intensity was due to the loss
of some naphthalimides on the surface of microspheres. Cost
savings, high selectivity, uorescence “off-on” response and
environment-friendliness by recycling could allow PS-NA and
PS-ND visual recognition of Hg(II) in real sample.
3.3 Detection mechanism

When a uorophore links with an electron-donating group (it
generally includes one or more amido N-atoms), the photo-
induced electron transfer (PET) will occur.37–40 In our system,
the introduction of the electron-donating recognition group 1-
(pyridin-2-ylmethyl)piperazine into the naphthalene ring just
forms a push–pull electronic mode with electron-withdrawing
imide part. The PET process is easy to occur, thus changing
the optical properties of naphthalimide. In order to verify that
PS-NA and PS-ND interact with Hg(II) at the position of 1-
(pyridin-2-ylmethyl)piperazine, the 1H NMR spectra ofNA-I,ND-
I, NA-I + Hg(II) and ND-I + Hg(II) were compared together. As
shown in Fig. 6A and B, when NA-I was combined with Hg(II),
both of the methylene peaks in piperazine and 2-methyl-
enepyridine (a1–c1) as well as the pyridine peaks (d1–g1) moved
to the lower eld (a2,–c2) and (d2–g2), respectively. However, the
chemical shis of the hydrogen on naphthalene ring and imide
side chain did not shi. Similarly, when ND-I was combined
with Hg(II), the methylene peaks in piperazine and 2-
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289 | 25285



Fig. 6 1H NMR spectra of NA-I (A), ND-I (C), NA-I + Hg(II) (B) and ND-I + Hg(II) (D) in DMSO-d6.
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methylenepyridine (a1–c1) shied to (a2–c2), and the hydrogen
(d1–g1) in pyridine ring shied to (d2–g2) (Fig. 6C and D).
Meanwhile, the anhydride was still present, and there was no
other group connected to it. It was more powerful to show that
Hg(II) was interacted with 1-(pyridin-2-ylmethyl)piperazine but
not to the group connected to anhydride.

Based on DFT/B3LYP/6-31G** basis set, the structures of NA-
I, ND-I, PS-NA and PS-ND were optimized to calculate the
HOMO, LUMO and molecular electrostatic potential (MEP). As
Fig. 7 Detection mechanism of PS-NA and PS-ND with the aid of DFT ca
red and green, respectively).

25286 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289
shown in Fig. 7, compounds NA-I and ND-I have similar
congurations. Both of the piperazine rings adopt envelope
conformation and are vertical with the naphthalimide ring. For
NA-I, the dihedral angle between the piperazine ring and pyri-
dine ring is 111.6�, whereas the corresponding angle in ND-I is
112.0�. When they were immobilized on the surface of poly-
styrene microspheres to form PS-NA and PS-ND, the congu-
rations in NA-I and ND-I parts showed almost no change,
indicating that PS-NA and PS-ND should possess similar
lculations (the positive phase and negative phase was symbolized with

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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uorescent properties with NA-I and ND-I. In additon, all of
them have delocalized p systems. It is easier for the vertical
transition of delocalized p electrons from HOMO to LUMO. By
comparison of their HOMO–LUMO gaps, the order was: PS-NA <
NA-I; PS-ND < ND-I. The narrow gap implies a higher reactivity
because it is energetically favorable to add electrons to a low-
lying LUMO or extract electrons from a high-lying HOMO, and
so to form an activated complex in any potential reaction.41 This
might indicate that the electronic transfer in PS-NA and PS-ND
was easier and their chelation with Hg(II) might possess a rela-
tively higher reactivity. In the HOMO of PS-NA, the electrons
were mainly delocalized on the naphthalimide ring, piperazine
ring and the N-atom of pyridine ring. When there was no Hg(II),
the electrons in the HOMO of piperazine ring and the N-atom of
pyridine ring would enter into the HOMO of naphthalimide,
which made the electrons excited to the LUMO of naph-
thalimide difficult to return to the ground state, and PET
process took place, resulting in weak uorescence. When Hg(II)
was added, Hg(II) could coordinate with the N-atom, occupying
the HOMO electrons of piperazine ring and the N-atom of
pyridine ring, the electron transfer was cut off and the excited
electrons of naphthalimide could return to the ground state and
prevent the PET process; then, in the LUMO, the electrons were
delocalized on the naphthalimide ring, so the uorescence was
greatly enhanced. However, PS-ND exhibited quite different
HOMO electrons distributions as compared with PS-NA. Its
electrons were mainly delocalized on the N-ethyl side chain as
well as the O-atom and N-atom of naphthalimide ring. Although
its LUMO electrons distributions, energy gaps and MEP were
similar with PS-NA, the different degrees of delocalization
might affect the PET process, and led to a decrease in uores-
cence performance. Furthermore, the immobilization of NA-I
and ND-I on polystyrene microspheres was endothermic reac-
tion, making the total energy of PS-NA and PS-ND increase,
from �9.61 kJ mol�1 and 12.50 kJ mol�1 to �7.52 kJ mol�1 and
39.10 kJ mol�1, respectively. The lower energy (12.50 kJ mol�1)
meant a relatively better stability, which made PS-NA with
a higher uorescence response to Hg(II). The MEP simulta-
neously displays the molecular size, shape as well as positive,
negative and neutral electrostatic potential regions in terms of
color grading. The PS-NA and PS-ND had similar MEP with NA-I
and ND-I, indicating the immobilization had almost no effect
on recognition mechanism.
Table 1 Comparison of analytical performance of nine sensors

Carriers Fluorophore

Chloroacetylated polystyrene
microspheres

Rhodamine (Fig. 1a)

Carboxylated polystyrene
microspheres

Rhodamine (Fig. 1b)

Chloromethyl polystyrene
microspheres

Rhodamine–PAHs (Fig. 1c)

Chloroacetylated polystyrene
microspheres

Naphthalimide (Fig. 1d)

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
3.4 Structure–uorescence relationships (SFRs)

In our previous studies, seven polystyrene sensors PS-AC-I, PS-
AC-II, PS-AC-III, PS-PA-I, PS-PA-II, PS-RB-2 and PS-R6G-2 with
similar rhodamine uorophore but different carriers have been
prepared (Fig. 1a–c and Table 1). However, their structure–
uorescence relationships (SFRs) have not been discussed
together. Here, we wish to report the SFRs of all these nine
sensors (including PS-NA and PS-ND in this paper) from the
following three aspects: (i) the effect of different carriers and
size; (ii) the effect of different uorophores and substituents;
(iii) the detection limit, mechanism and reused times.

As shown in Table 1, in terms of the rhodamine derivatives
as uorescent probes, PS-RB-2 and PS-R6G-2 with smaller size
and rhodamine–PAHs uorophore had relative lower detection
limit. The decrease in size would increase the specic surface
area and loaded amounts. However, an apparent decrease in
uorescence intensity was presented with the repeat time
increase, indicating the rhodamine–PAHs derivatives on the
surface of chloromethyl polystyrene microspheres were easily
lost. Although chloroacetylated polystyrene microspheres had
the bigger size, the higher reactivity of chloracetyl groups on the
surface made the immobilization more easily and better, which
increased the loaded amounts and led to a similar detection
limit (0.439 mM for PS-AC-I and 0.483 mM for PS-AC-II). The side
chain length of polyamines has little effect on their uorescence
properties. Compared to PS-AC-I and PS-AC-II, PS-AC-III had the
highest and rapid uorescence response to Hg(II), with the
lowest detection limit of 0.032 mM, which was attributed to the
thiophilicity of Hg(II). In terms of the carriers, the carboxylated
polystyrene sensors had a relatively higher detection limit (18.4
mM for PS-PA-I and 11.0 mM for PS-PA-II) than chloroacetylated
and chloromethyl sensors, which might because other side
reactions occurred during the synthesis of carboxylated micro-
spheres, making the loss of some carboxyl groups and then
reducing the loaded amounts. Based on the above analysis and
considering reuse times, chloroacetylated polystyrene micro-
spheres were used as carriers in this paper. The naphthalimide
derivativesNA-I andND-I were synthesized as uorophores, and
the detection mechanism was proposed as Hg(II) chelation-
induced photo-induced electron transfer (PET), which was
different from our previous work about the Hg(II) chelation-
induced ring open of rhodamine. Although the detection
Sensor
Size
(mm)

Detection limit
(mM) Number of recycles

PS-AC-I 200 0.439 $5
PS-AC-II 200 0.483 $5
PS-AC-III 200 0.032 $5
PS-PA-I 200 18.4 $3
PS-PA-II 200 11.0 $3
PS-RB-2 40 0.065 $3
PS-R6G-2 40 0.072 $3
PS-NA 200 1.01 $6
PS-ND 200 1.98 $6

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289 | 25287



Table 2 Recovery results of PS-NA for spiked Hg(II) in real water
samples

Sample Added (mM)
Detected
(mM)

Recovery
(%)

Relative error
(%)

Tap water 10 9.21 92.1 7.9
25 23.55 94.2 5.8
40 38.32 95.8 4.2

Lake water 10 9.15 91.5 8.5
25 23.47 93.9 6.1
40 37.88 94.7 5.3

Fig. 8 The relationship between the fluorescence intensity and Hg(II)
concentration.
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limits of sensors PS-NA and PS-ND were not the best, the little
loss of naphthalimide derivatives on the surface made them
have better recovery performance.
3.5 Application

In order to evaluate the actual sample analysis of our solid-
phase uorescence sensors, PS-NA with lower detection limit
was set as an example to determine the Hg(II) in tap water and
lake water. The tap water and lake water were obtained from
school and ltered through a 0.22 mm membrane before use.42

All samples were analyzed by standard addition method and
three replicates of each test were carried out. The relationship
between the uorescence intensity and Hg(II) concentration
(prepared by tap water or lake water) was shown in Fig. 8. As can
be seen in Table 2, the recoveries for tap water and lake water
were 92.1% to 95.8% and 91.5% to 94.7%, respectively, with
relative errors below 10% in spiked recovery studies. It indi-
cated that the analytical results were within an acceptable
range. Thus, the established method with convenient, fast and
reliable advantages could be used for the detection of Hg(II) in
actual water samples.
4. Conclusions

Two kinds of naphthalimide uorescent probes NA-I and ND-I
with different linker were immobilized on the chloroacetylated
25288 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 25281–25289
polystyrene microspheres by chemical bonding to form solid-
phase uorescence sensors PS-NA and PS-ND. Their structures
were characterized by FTIR and SEM analysis. Both of them
exhibited high selectivity, instantaneous response to Hg(II) and
environmental-friendliness by recycling. Compared to PS-ND,
PS-NA displayed a better uorescence response to Hg(II) with
a lower detection limit of 1.01 mM. The detection mechanism
involving the Hg(II) chelation-induced photo-induced electron
transfer (PET) was proposed with the aid of DFT calculations.
The structure–uorescence relationships (SFRs) of PS-NA and
PS-ND with other seven polystyrene sensors from our previous
studies were discussed together. Although the detection limits
of PS-NA and PS-ND were not the best, almost no loss of the
naphthalimides on the surface of polystyrene microspheres
made them have better recovery performance. Sensor PS-NAwas
successfully applied to monitor Hg(II) in tap water and lake
water. High selectivity and instantaneous response to Hg(II),
good anti-interference and recyclable property should make PS-
NA as a potential PET sensor for further monitoring Hg(II) in
environmental samples.
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